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DISCLAIMER
Important notice

You must read the following before continuing.  
No representation and no liability: The information contained in this documentation has been supplied by Mercury UK Holdco Limited (the “Company”) and its affiliates (together, the 
“Group”). The Group completed a corporate reorganisation (the “Reorganisation”) on July 2, 2018. This presentation contains financial information of the Group for the six months ended 
June 30, 2018 and does not reflect the Group structure following the Reorganisation.
Reporting on the results of the post-Reorganisation Group will commence in the interim financial report for the period ended September 30, 2018, solely in respect of periods subsequent to 
June 30, 2018. The results of the post-Reorganisation Group are not comparable to the results of the pre-Reorganisation Group and should not be read as a proxy therefore.
The Group makes no representation or warranty or other assurance, express or implied, that this document or the information contained herein or the assumptions on which they are based 
are accurate, complete, adequate, fair, reasonable or up to date and they should not be relied upon as such. The Group does not accept any liability for any direct, indirect or consequential 
loss or damage suffered by any person as a result of relying on all or any part of this document and any liability is expressly disclaimed.
No recommendation: The sole purpose of this document is to provide background information to assist investors in obtaining a general understanding of the business and the outlook of the 
Group. This document contains only summary information and does not purport to and is not intended to contain all of the information that may be required to evaluate, and should not be 
relied upon in connection with, any potential transaction. It is not intended to be (and should not be used as) the sole basis of any credit analysis or other evaluation, and it should not be 
considered as a recommendation by any person for you to participate in any potential transaction. The Group expressly disclaims any duty, undertaking or obligation to update publicly or 
release any revisions to any of the information, opinions or forward-looking statements contained in this document to reflect any events or circumstances occurring after the date of the 
presentation of this document. 
No advice: The Group does not provides legal, accounting or tax advice, and you are strongly advised to consult your own independent advisers on any legal, tax or accounting issues relating 
to these materials. 
Forward-Looking Statements: This document may include projections and other “forward-looking” statements within the meaning of applicable securities laws. Forward-looking statements 
are based on assumptions and current expectations and involve a number of known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that could cause actual results, levels of activity, 
performance or achievements to be materially different from any future results, levels of activity, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. 
You should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements and the Group does not undertakes publicly to update or revise any forward-looking statement that may be made herein, 
whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.
Projections: Any projections or forecasts in this document are illustrative only and have been based on the estimates and assumptions described in this document in relation to them which 
may or may not prove to be correct. Each recipient of this document should be aware that these projections do not constitute a forecast or prediction of actual results and there can be no 
assurance that the projected results will actually be realised or achieved. Actual results may depend on future events which are not in the Group’s control and may be materially affected by 
unforeseen economic or other circumstances. We present herein financial information derived from the unaudited financial statements of the pre-Reorganisation Group for the six months 
period ended June 30, 2018. We also present herein certain unaudited pro forma financial information (the “Unaudited Pro Forma Financial Information”) for the six months period ended 
June 30, 2018 compared to the six months period ended June 30, 2017 for: (i) the Group, (ii) the old Nexi Group (the “Old Nexi Group”) which consists of the following entities: DEPObank
S.p.A. (formerly Nexi S.p.A.), Nexi Payments S.p.A., Oasi Diagram S.p.A., Help Line S.p.A. and Bassilichi S.p.A. (and its consolidated subsidiaries), and (iii) Mercury Payments S.p.A. 
The calculation of pro forma data is based on management estimates, the unaudited financial statements and internal management accounts. These numbers have not been audited and may 
not be derived from financial statements prepared in accordance with IFRS. Results indicated by these pro forma measures may not be realized, and funds depicted by these measures may 
not be available for management’s discretionary use if such results are not realized. Expected cost savings and synergies presented herein are based on assumptions about our ability to 
implement these measures in a timely fashion and within certain cost parameters. The ability of the Group to achieve these cost savings and synergies is dependent upon a significant number 
of factors, some of which are out of our control. The Group may not be able to fully realize, or realize in the expected timeframe, the expected benefits from our cost measures. We present 
herein certain financial measures that are not recognized by IFRS. Different companies and analysts may calculate these non-IFRS measures differently, so making comparisons among 
companies on this basis should be done very carefully. These non-IFRS measures have limitations as analytical tools, are not measures of performance or financial condition under IFRS and 
should not be considered in isolation or construed as substitutes for operating profit or net profit as an indicator of our operations in accordance with IFRS. We believe the non-IFRS measures 
presented herein are useful to investors because they can provide a useful additional basis for comparing the current performance and condition of the underlying operations being evaluated 
by eliminating potential differences in results of operations and financial condition between periods or companies caused by factors such as depreciation and amortization methods, historical 
cost and age of assets, financing and capital structures, taxation positions or regimes and temporary accounting or non-recurring effects.
No offer: This document, the information contained in it or any other information about the Group shall not constitute or form part of any legal agreement, and does not constitute or form 
part of, and should not be construed as, an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to subscribe for, underwrite or otherwise acquire any securities of the Group or any subsidiary or affiliate, 
nor should it or any part of it form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, any contract to purchase or subscribe for any securities of the Group or any subsidiary or affiliate, nor shall 
it or any part of it form the basis of or be relied on in connection with any contract or commitment whatsoever. The distribution of this document in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by 
law. Persons into whose possession this document comes are required to inform themselves about and to observe any such restrictions. No liability to any person is accepted by the Group, 
including in relation to the distribution of the document in any jurisdiction. 
By attending the meeting at which this presentation is made, dialling into the teleconference during which the presentation is made or reading this presentation, you agree to be 
bound by the limitations set out herein. 
This document contains information that prior to its disclosure may have constituted inside information under European Union Regulation 596/2014 on market abuse.
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TODAY’S PRESENTERS

 Joined Nexi in 2017 

 Prior roles include positions at BCG, Intesa Sanpaolo and FundsWorld Financial Services

Francesco Gaini
Head of Strategic Planning and Reporting

Bernardo Mingrone
Group Chief Financial Officer

 Appointed CFO of Nexi in 2016

 Prior roles include Group CFO of UniCredit (2015-2016) and Deputy GM in charge of Finance and Operations 

at BMPS (2012-2015), preceded by a career in investment banking at Lehman Brothers and J.P. Morgan

 Joined Nexi in 2018

 Prior roles include senior positions at Telecom Italia, including Head of Group Treasury and Financial 

Advisory and Head of Strategic Finance

Lorenzo Calò
Head of Finance
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

PRE-REORGANISATION MERCURY GROUP 

 In the first 6 months 2018, Mercury Group delivered a solid financial performance, both in terms of revenues and EBITDA 

 The unaudited consolidated Mercury UK Holdco income statement for H1 2018 showed:

 Operating Revenue of €549.0m, as a result of Old Nexi Group’s operating revenue of €466.7m and Latino Group’s figure of €81.6m

 EBITDA of €224m, as a result of Nexi Group’s EBITDA of €166.5m and Latino Group’s figure of €57.9m

 Net profit attributable to the owners of the parents of €51.9m, after €74.0m of gross non-recurring items for (i) advisory costs for 
transformation program (€39.2m), (ii) Bassilichi Payments asset write-offs (€17.8m), (iii) Nexi re-branding (€3.8m), and (iv) financial 
charges on the Nexi Capital notes issued in May (€12.1m)

 On a pro-forma basis1:

– Operating Revenue increased by 5.7% Y-o-Y

– EBITDA increased by 13.8% Y-o-Y, with an EBITDA margin expansion of approx. 3 percentage points to 40.9%

– LTM 30-Jun-18 Adjusted EBITDA2 amounted to €566.5m and Adjusted Net Profit Available to Sponsors’ HoldCos amounted to €262.1m

GROUP REORGANISATION AND REFINANCING

 On 1 July 2018 Nexi spun-off the regulated banking activities to Holdco’s shareholders, while retaining the digital payments and ancillary 
businesses. 

 The proceeds of the €2.2 billion Notes issued by Nexi Capital S.p.A. on 18 May, previously placed into escrow pending completion of the 
reorganisation, were released on 2 July 2018. In addition, Nexi Capital’s €0.4 billion Private Notes were issued on 2 July 2018. The net proceeds 
of the Notes were used to, among other things, refinance Mercury Bondco Plc’s existing outstanding indebtedness, including the redemption 
in full of the Existing Notes. 

 A new revolving credit facility of €325 million was entered into Latino (now renamed to Nexi S.p.A.) and Nexi Capital S.p.A. on 4 May 2018 (as 
amended and restated on 18 May 2018) and the existing Revolving Credit Facility was terminated on 2 July 2018. 

 On 26 June 2018 Nexi Payments entered into a settlement obligations factoring agreement with UniCredit Factoring which became effective on 
2 July 2018. It involves a total of €3.55 billion committed lines (a maximum of €3.2 billion can be drawn-down). Following the Reorganisation, 
Nexi Payments has facilities to be used for the settlement and collection of payments amounting over €900 million in available funding.

1. Pro forma financial information, based on management accounts, presented to illustrate the effects of the acquisitions closed by the end of 30-Jun-2018 on UK HoldCo's reported financial position and results of operations. Figures include income, 

expenses and other items as well as consolidation adjustments for the Group. 

2. Calculated as pro forma normalised EBITDA / profit adjusted for: ICT and procurement savings, International Debt Initiative, expected gross synergies with Mercury Payments, MPS Acquiring and Bassilichi Payments, and certain other adjustments 

that we believe are achievable following the implementation of the measures disclosed in 30 April 2018 Mercury Information Release. Adjusted pro forma profit also adjusted for tax benefits due to equity investment and extraordinary revenue / 

costs and refers to profit available to Sponsors’ HoldCos.
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 Mercury Processing 

Services International 

disposal

MPS Acquiring Services 

Cards Acquiring 

 Acquisition of ICBPI 

by Advent, Bain 

and Clessidra 

 Acquisition of ISP’s 

issuing and acquiring 

processing businesses

 Acquisition of 

MPS’s acquiring 

business

 Acquisition of 

payment business 

of Bassilichi Group

2015 1H - 20172016

 Acquisition of DB’s 

merchant acquiring 

business in Italy

Payments

2H - 2017 1H - 2018 

 Streamlining of Bassilichi’s 

business portfolio

Non-Core Businesses

 Full control of 

Sparkling 18

= Indicates Disposals

MERCURY GROUP’S EVOLUTION AND GROUP STRUCTURE PRE REORGANISATION

Significant Build-up of Scale and Capabilities Through Disciplined M&A. Nexi Re-branding kicked-off in late 2017

Mercury UK Holdco Limited

Oasi S.p.A. Help Line S.p.A.

89.1%

98.7% 70.0%100.0%

Mercury Payment 

Services S.p.A.

100.0%

Latino Italy S.p.A.

100.0%

100%

Bassilichi

S.p.A.

Nexi S.p.A. 

Subsidiaries

Nexi

Payments

S.p.A. 

Equinova UK Holdco 

Limited

100.0%

100.0%

Nexi Capital 

S.p.A.

Sparkling 18 

S.r.l.

89.84%

10.16%

Legend

CET1 Perimeter

 The perimeter shown here 

is (i) relevant for the sole 

purpose of providing an 

update to financial results 

of Mercury Group pre-

implementation of the 

group re-organisation and 

refinancing and (ii) does 

not represent the new 

Nexi Group following the 

corporate reorganisation / 

separation of payments-

banking activities 

 The relevant perimeter 

for investors invested in 

the newly issued Nexi

Capital’s notes, is shown 

in section 3 of the present 

document

Source: company information.

Note: sequencing of acquisitions based on announcement date.

Group structure as at June 30, 2018

Brokerage branch

 Disposal of Business 

Unit
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PROFILE POST REORGANISATION

Original Issuer (November 2015) Post-Reorganization (Today)

Regulation
Full Banking License

(with full CRD4 compliance)

Payment Institution

(EMI / PI status for selected operating subsidiaries 

in line with other issuers)

PF Adj. 

EBITDA
€233m2 €495m

Diversification

“Core” Payments Activities: 69%

31%

13% 31%

25%
10%

13%

35%

42%

Merchant 
Acquiring 

& POS

Card IssuingPayments

Other

€675m2

31%

13% 31%

25%

Merchant 
Services & 
Solutions

Cards & 
Digital 

Payments

Digital 
Banking 

Solutions

Other 
Services

€951m3

9%

13%

36%

42%

“Core” Payments Activities: 91%

Business refocused towards
core payments activities

Net Operating Revenues1 2 Operating Revenues 3

Source: Company information.
1. Operating Revenues net of Fee and Commission Expenses and Interest Expenses. 2. Figures refer to the 12-months ended on June 30th 2015 as published in the Nov. 2015 prospectus. 3. Includes the Pro-
Forma impact of: (i) the full year contribution of recently acquired businesses, (ii) the funding reorganization, (iii) certain transaction costs associated with the offering and recent acquisitions and (iv) 
certain intercompany transactions with Bankco.
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Mercury Bondco will 
cease trading in 2018

Advent Bain Clessidra

Mercury A

Capital Ltd

Mercury (BC) 
S.à.r.l.

Fides S.p.A.

Mercury ABC

Capital Ltd

33.3% 33.3% 33.3%

42.5% (of Bondco) 42.5% (of Bondco) 15.0% (of Bondco)

27.5% (of ABC) 27.5% (of ABC) 45.0% (of ABC)

Mercury Bondco Plc

100% 100%

Mercury (AI) 
S.à.r.l.

Mercury B

Capital Ltd

89.1%

DEPObank S.p.A.
(Italy)

Formerly Nexi S.p.A.

Equinova UK Holdco Limited
(UK)

€825m 41/8 % Senior Secured 

Fixed Rate Note due 2023

€1,375m Senior Secured 

Fixed Rate Note due 2023

Mercury UK Holdco Limited
(UK)

Oasi S.p.A.

Help Line S.p.A.
70.0%

Nexi Payments

S.p.A.

Nexi S.p.A.

(Italy)1

Formerly Latino Italy S.p.A.

Mercury Payment 

Services S.p.A.

Nexi Capital S.p.A.

Bassilichi S.p.A.

93.21%

New RCF €325m

100.0%

98.74%

100.0%

100.0%
€400m private placement 

notes

100.0%

Sparkling 18 S.r.l.

1 Latino Italy S.p.A. renamed to Nexi S.p.A. on 10 July 2018

Legend

Subject to banking regulation

New Nexi Group Perimeter

98.87%

GROUP STRUCTURE AS AT JULY 2 POST REORGANISATION AND REFINANCING
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UPDATE ON MERCURY GROUP

Spotlight on Q2 2018 YTD Results

LTM Q2 2018 Results Breakdown1

Consolidated Summary Financials (€m)1

Source: Group information (management accounts)

1. Mercury Payments & Processing included in the consolidation perimeter for the P&L figures of Mercury Group starting from Jan-2017, MPS Acquiring and Bassilichi from Jul-2017. Pro forma financial 

information for LTM Q3’17 based on management accounts presented to illustrate the effects of the mentioned acquisition on UK Holdco's reported financial position and results of operations. Figures 

include income, expenses and other items as well as consolidation adjustments for the Group    2. Calculated as pro forma normalised EBITDA / profit adjusted for: ICT and procurement savings, 

International Debt Initiative, expected gross synergies with Mercury Payments, MPS Acquiring and Bassilichi Payments, and certain other adjustments that we believe are achievable following the 

implementation of the measures disclosed in 30 April 2018 Mercury Information Release. Adjusted pro forma profit also adjusted for tax benefits due to equity investment and extraordinary revenue / 

costs and refers to profit available to Sponsors’ HoldCos. 3.  Figures exclude income, expenses and other items at Latino level   4. Excess capital on a phased-in basis, taking into account impact from 

capital distribution on thresholds for the calculation of the deductions related to equity investments in FSE

Commentary on pro-forma financials

Old Nexi Group MPS

85.4%

14.4% 0.2%

74.9%

25.0%

0.1%

 Mercury Group Operating revenue for H1 2018 increased by 

€29.4m, or 5.7%, vs. same period last year on a pro-forma basis, with 

a higher contribution from both Old Nexi Group (+3.9%) and Mercury 

Payments (+16.6%)

 Mercury Group EBITDA growth at 13.8%, as Old Nexi Group and 

Mercury Payments grew by 8.0% and 33.4%, respectively. EBITDA 

margin expanded by approx. 3 percentage points

 H1 2018 net profit attributable to the owners of the parent at

€52m, vs. €7m in the same period of 2017, as a result of the EBITDA 

growth and a lower level of non-recurring costs (€74m vs. 126m)

Operating Revenue Breakdown EBITDA Breakdown

Key P&L Figures

LTM

Q2 2018 Q2’18 YTD

Q2’18 YTD

vs. 

Pro-forma 

Q2’17 (Y/Y)

Operating Revenue €1,130m €549m +5.7%

EBITDA €453.5m €224m +13.8%

EBITDA Margin 40.1% 40.9% +2.9p.p.

Adjusted Pro forma 

EBITDA2 €566m n.a. n.a.

Adjusted Pro 

forma EBITDA

margin

50.1% n.a. n.a.

Net Profit €137m €52m 636% 

Adjusted Pro

Forma Net Profit 

Available to 

Sponsors’ HoldCo2

€262m n.a. n.a.

Capital Position H1 2017 H1 2018

CET1 (Phased-in) 21.62% 16.72%

Exc.Capital vs.14%4 €280m €113m

HoldCo and Other
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UPDATE ON MERCURY GROUP (CONT’D)

Selected KPIs
Combined Group – Key Performance Indicators 

Source: Group information (management accounts)

1. LTM Q2 2018 or June 2018 figures as applicable     2. Includes MPS Acquiring values, excludes Bassilichi Payments   3. Includes credit, charge and prepaid cards managed under the licensing 

model   4. Includes debit, credit, charge and prepaid cards  5. Global Custody AuC includes most of the Depositary Bank AuM 6. Brokerage business unit disposed of in May 2018

 Positive Y-o-Y change of 

managed cards, value of 

cards transactions as 

well as managed 

transactions. Improving 

POS number, with POS 

terminals increasing 

7.5% Y-o-Y

 Decrease in the number 

of banking payment 

transactions, as well as 

clearing transactions 

and e-banking 

workstations

 Assets under 

management grew 

approximately 5% Y-o-Y 

while custody assets 

remained flat. Value of 

brokerage negotiations 

declined in light of the 

business unit disposal 

performed in May 2018

LTM Q2 2018 Figures YTD Q2 2018 Figures

Total

Mercury

Group

Total

Mercury

Group

Y/Y

Issuing & Acquiring

Managed cards (# - m)3 44.1 44.1 + 2.5%

Value of cards transactions (€ bn)3 89.9 44.5 + 9.7%

          o/w Issuing 30.8 15.0 + 4.2%

          o/w Acquiring 59.1 29.4 + 12.7%

Managed transactions (# - m)4 4,658 2,329 + 15.0%

          o/w Issuing 1,948 972 + 12.6%

          o/w Acquiring 2,709 1,357 + 16.5%

POS terminals (# - '000) 1,419 1,419 + 7.5%

Managed ATM (# - '000) 21.4 21.4 + 1.0%

Payments

Number of banking payment transactions (# - m) 581 284 - 2.0%

Number of clearing transactions (# - m) 876 429 - 8.3%

Number of e-banking workstations (# - '000) 503 503 - 3.9%

Securities Services

Depositary bank - AuM (€ bn)5 63.8 63.8 + 4.8%

Global custody - AuM (€ bn)5 124 124 + 1.2%

Value of brokerage negotiations (€ bn)6 38.6 18.2 - 30.0%
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GROUP FINANCIAL PROFILE

Source: Group information (management accounts). 
1. ICT and procurement savings give effect to outstanding estimated savings, net of related expenses that are expected to be realised within two-to-three years following the implementation of certain operational efficiency measures
2. Represents the annualised run-rate effect of the launch of a new Nexi Payments debit product (Nexi Payments Pagomat) which will be positioned as a substitute for Bancomat
3. Represents cost and revenue synergies which we expect to realise following the consummation of the Mercury Payment Acquisition (€20.0m pre-tax), Bassilichi Payments Acquisition (€15.6m pre-tax) and MPS Acquiring Acquisition 

(€7.3m pre-tax)
4. Adjustments we believe are achievable within one-to-three years following the implementation of ongoing measures on Purchasing, HR, IT Strategy, Operations, Customer Contact Centre, Innovation bundle, E-Commerce, Apple Pay, 

PSD2 Gateway, ACH Instant Payments, CVM, IT Strategy (M&A). For further details, pls see Nexi Capital Interim Report as of June 30, 2018
5. One-off charges mainly related to the Transformation Program, Bassilichi asset write-offs and Nexi Capital Notes issue in May 2018
6. A.C.E. (“Aiuto alla Crescita Economica”) is a tax benefit aimed at supporting economic growth in Italy and consisting of a notional interest deduction, with a 2018 nominal rate lower than in 2017
7. Mercury Payments included in the consolidation perimeter for the P&L figures of Mercury Group starting from Jan-2017. MPS Acquiring and Bassilichi Payments included in the consolidation perimeter for the P&L figures of Mercury 

Group starting from Jul-2017. Pro forma financial information based on management accounts presented to illustrate the effects of the mentioned acquisition on UK Holdco's reported financial position and results of operations. 
Figures include income, expenses and other items as well as consolidation adjustments for the Group 

8. Excess capital on a phased-in basis, taking into account impact from capital distribution on thresholds for the calculation of the deductions related to equity investments in FSE
9. Net financial debt defined as gross financial debt of the Sponsors HoldCos of €2.3bn minus cash at the Issuer and/or Sponsors’ HoldCos

Mercury Group – LTM Q2 2018 Adjusted Pro Forma EBITDA (€m)

453.5

566.5

5.6
1.8

42.9

62.7

Normalised EBITDA ICT and
Procurement

Savings (1)

International Debit
Initiatives (2)

Synergies from
Acquisitions (3)

Adjustments in April
30 Info Release (4)

Adjusted EBITDA

Mercury Group – LTM Q2 2018 Adjusted Pro Forma Profit (€m)

136.5

279.8

3.7 1.2
28.7

42.0

68.3

Pro Forma
Profit

ICT and
Procurement

Savings (1)

International
Debit Initiatives

(2)

Synergies from
Acquisitions (3)

Adjustments in
April 30 Info
Release (4)

Non-Recurring
items (5)

"ACE"-related
Tax Benefits (6)

Adjusted Pro
Forma Profit

(0.6)

365
426 454

566

2016 2017 LTM Q2'18

40.1% 

Adjusted Pro forma EBITDA

Reported Pro Forma EBITDA

35.7%

50.1%

Excess Capital 
vs. 14% CET1

Jun-2018 

CET1 Ratio

€137m

€113m8

LTM Q2’18
Net Income

€280m

LTM Q2’18 

Adj. PF Profit

16.7%

Mercury Group7

Net financial debt

€2.3bn9
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% of Nexi Group 

Operating Revenue
65% 11% 9% 7% 3% 4%

% of Nexi Group EBITDA 79% 3% 7% 7% 4% 0%

906.9 925.9 

40.8 39.3 

947.7 965.2 

2017 YE LTM Q2'18

426.8 445.7 

22.4 20.9 

Q2'17 YTD Q2'18 YTD

+3.9%449.2 466.7

148.0 165.7 

6.1 
0.8 

Q2'17 YTD Q2'18 YTD

+8.0%

EBITDA

Margin
34.3% 35.7% +1.4 p.p.

UPDATE ON OLD NEXI GROUP

Spotlight on Q2 2018 YTD Results

321.7 339.4 

5.7 
0.4 

327.4 339.7 

2017 YE LTM Q2'18

35.2% 34.5% 

Pro-forma1 Operating Revenue (€m)Commentary on pro-forma financials

Q2 YTD Results LTM Results

Q2 YTD Results LTM Results

Pro-forma1 EBITDA (€m)

Business Lines Other Group Activities (Treasury / Corporate Centre)

 Nexi Payments (Card Issuing, Merchant Acquiring and POS) drove Old 

Nexi Group’s growth in the first 6 months 2018 on a pro-forma basis. 

Positive performance at Bassilichi and BPO segments

 Operating revenue for the 6 months 2018 increased by €17.5m, or 

3.9% Y-o-Y – with the business lines’ contribution rising by €19.0m

 Q2’18 YTD EBITDA up by €12.4m, or 8.0% Y-o-Y, as the business lines’ 

EBITDA contribution surged by €17.7m

 EBITDA margin increased by 1.4 p.p. to 35.7%, reflecting operating 

leverage 

 Old Nexi Group net profit attributable to the owners of the parent 

for the period at €54.6m (€10.9m loss in the same period 2017), after 

accounting for extraordinary and non-recurring expenses of €40.1m 

(pre-tax) mainly for transformation program-related projects costs 

(€17.8m), Bassilichi asset write-offs (€17.8m), and Nexi re-branding 

(€3.8m)

154.1 166.5

1. Pro forma information presents the results of the Old Nexi Group  as if all entities within the Old Nexi Group as at June 30, 2018 had been included in the beginning of the reporting period (January – June).

+1.8%

+3.8%
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7.6 6.8 
10.3 

6.1 
0.8 0.4 

OLD NEXI GROUP’S SEGMENTAL INFORMATION

13.2 15.0 
29.3 

4.7 6.1 10.9 

276.6 303.0

608.9

119.8 132.1
264.8

Nexi Payments

Payments

Securities Services

BPO Services

Bassilichi Payments

43.8 42.4 

90.4 

12.6 11.5 
29.7 

36.0 32.0 

67.2 

9.2 11.1 20.7 

(11.2%)

13.5%

71.8 67.4

159.1

1.7 4.9 13.2

10.2%

(8.7%)

20.5%

29.5%

193.2%

(87.1%)

(6.3%)

(10.0%)Other Group Activities 

& consolidation 

adjustments

 Nexi Payments revenue and 

EBITDA growth driven by 

Merchant Acquiring and POS 

and Card Issuing – benefitting 

from both increased 

number/value of transactions 

and number of POS terminals. 

 Payments segment revenues 

and EBITDA down Y/Y, due to 

lower client activity, 

restructuring affecting some 

large clients and termination 

of payments scheme to 

temporary workers

 Securities Services EBITDA up 

on efficiency initiatives, 

notwithstanding lower 

commission-related revenue 

generation

 BPO revenues boosted by 

anti-money laundering 

services, leading to an 

EBITDA margin above 40%

 Bassilichi EBITDA up on post-

acquisitions synergies and 

cost discipline

Q2 18 Y-o-YQ2’17 YTD  Q2’18 YTD   LTM Q2’18

Source: Group information (managerial figures)

EBITDA margin

9.5%

(3.2%)

Pro-forma Operating Revenue (€m) Pro-forma EBITDA (€m)

Q2’17 YTD  Q2’18 YTD  LTM Q2’18 Q2 18 Y-o-Y

43.6% 43.5%

27.2% 32.9%

34.6% 30.8%

40.4% 37.3%

7.3% 8.3%
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EVOLUTION OF OLD NEXI GROUP’S KPIS
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Managed Cards¹

(# - m)

Value of Cards 

Transactions2

(€bn)

Managed

Transactions1

(# - m)

Value of Cards 

Transactions2

(€bn)

Managed

Transactions1

(# - m)

14.4 15.0 

30.8 

300 333 

667 

454 
525 

1,053 

872 
917 917 

3.5%

4.2%

10.9%

12.7%

15.6%

5.2%POS Terminals

(# - ‘000)

 KPIs in both Issuing and Acquiring 

pointed to a positive evolution of 

business in the first half of 2018

 In the Issuing business, card 

transactions were up 4.2% in value 

and 10.9% in terms of number, with 

the average ticket declining further 

 As for the Acquiring business, the 

number of managed transactions 

increased by 15.6%, while their value 

grew by 12.7% on a lower average 

ticket

 Number of POS terminals up 5.1% vs. 

same period last year (with Nexi POS 

fleet up 8.8% and Bassilichi basically 

flat)

Q2‘18

Y-o-Y Change

Source: Group information (managerial figures)

1. Includes charge, prepaid and credit cards 

2. Aggregates credit, charge and prepaid cards managed under the licensing model only

78.8 67.0 69.0

81.6 76.3 78.3

= Average Ticket (€)2

Q2’17            Q2’18          LTM Q2’18
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EVOLUTION OF OLD NEXI GROUP’S KPIS (CONT’D)
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Debit Cards

(# - m)

Debit Cards 

Transactions1

(# - m)

Total Transactions2

(# - m)

E-Banking Work

Stations

(# - ‘000)

Managed ATMs

(# - ‘000)

Depositary Bank

AuM (€bn)

S
e
c
u
ri

ti
e
s 

S
e
rv
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e
s

Source: Group information (managerial figures)

1. Includes issuing and acquiring businesses

2. Including banking payment and clearing transactions

Q2’17            Q2’18          LTM Q2’18

Q2‘18

Y-o-Y Change

11.7 10.7 10.7 (8.3%)

(0.1%)

(1.0%)

(5.9%)

(3.9%)

4.8%

 No. of debit cards down vs. June 

2017, against the backdrop of a 

mature market and as a result of the 

switch of a large card portfolio to 

Mercury Payments

 ATM terminals basically flat Y/Y, 

despite bank branch closures on 

Italian market

 Payments transactions down 5.9% due 

to a tough comparison to a strong 

1H’17 in Clearing, restructuring 

activities affecting some large clients, 

clean-up of inactive accounts and 

termination of payment schemes to 

temporary workers (INPS vouchers)

 No. of E-Banking workstations down 

3.9% Y/Y, due to one large Nexi

client’s post-merger restructuring and 

despite new additions at Bassilichi

 Depositary bank AUM grew by 4.8%, 

notwithstanding muted market 

conditions

597 596 

1,224 

14.0 13.9 13.9 

757 713 

1,457 

524 503 503 

60.9 
63.8 63.8 
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43.2
57.6

Q2'17 YTD Q2'18 YTD

UPDATE ON MERCURY PAYMENTS

Spotlight on Q2 2018 YTD Results

62.0% 70.8% +8.9p.p.

69.7
81.3

Q2 17 YTD Q2 18 YTD

98.7
113.1

2017 YE LTM Q2'18

EBITDA

Margin
65.2% 69.4% 

151.4
163.0

2017 YE LTM Q2'18

Operating Revenue (€m)Commentary

 Q2’18 YTD Operating Revenue up €11.6m, or 16.6%, on the back of 

higher volumes and repricing effects, driving net commissions up 15.3% 

year-on-year 

 EBITDA rose by 33.4%, equivalent to €14.4m, thanks to revenue 

growth and operating leverage. On a LTM-basis, EBITDA reached 

€113.1m

 EBITDA margin up 8.9 percentage points to 70.8% vs. 62.0% in the six 

months to June 2017  

 Net Profit at €33.7m, up 55.0% on the same period of last year, after 

accounting for extraordinary and non-recurring expenses of €1.6m (pre-

tax) mainly for transformation program-related project costs. Non-

recurring items totalled €7.9m in the six months to June 2017

Q2 YTD Results LTM Results

Q2 YTD Results LTM Results

Normalized EBITDA (€m)

EBITDA

Margin

Source: Group information (management accounts)

+16.6%

+7.7%

+14.6%

+33.4%
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378 391 

790 

5,112 5,165 5,165 

7,169 
7,520 7,520 

10,333 
11,797 11,797 

108 140 
270 

266 344 

667 

450 501 501 

EVOLUTION OF KPIS

Mercury Payment Services

1.0%

29.3%

29.6%

11.3%

3.4%

4.9%
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POS Terminals
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Debit Cards

( # - ‘000)

Managed ATMs

(#)

Managed 

Transactions2 

(# - m)

Managed 

Transactions2 

(# - m)

 Positive volume trends, as a 

combination of growing usage per 

card and enlarged client-base 

 On the issuing processing side, 

compared to same period of 2017:

 no. of managed cards up 1.0% 

 no. of managed transactions up 

29.3%

 In the acquiring processing 

business, over the same period: 

 no. of managed transactions 

increased by almost 30%, partly 

on the back of a double-digit 

increase in POS terminals

 No. of debit cards rose by 14.2%, 

partly thanks to the client-base 

expansion

 Debit cards volumes (in terms of 

managed transactions) up 3.4%

 No. ATM terminals kept growing by 

approx. 5.0%

Q2’17                     Q2’18                 LTM Q2’18

Source: Group information (managerial figures)

1. Includes charge, prepaid and credit cards 

2. Aggregates credit, charge, prepaid cards and international circuit, adjusted for “on us” transactions where Mercury Payments acted as both issuing and acquiring processor

Debit Cards 

Transactions

(# - m)

14.2%

Q2’18

Y-o-Y Change
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